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ABSTRACT

Background: Prehospital 12 lead electrocardiogram (ECG) is the most widely used screening tool for recognition of ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI). However, prehospital diagnosis of STEMI based solely on ECGs can be challenging.

Objectives: To evaluate the ability of emergency department (ED) physicians to accurately interpret prehospital 12 lead ECGs from a remote location.

Methods: All suspected prehospital STEMI patients who were transported by EMS and underwent angiography between 2006 and 2014 were included. We reviewed prehospital ECGs and grouped them based on: 1) presence or absence of a culprit artery lesion following angiography; and 2) whether they met the 3rd Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction. We also described characteristics of ECGs that were misinterpreted by ED physicians.

Results: A total of 625 suspected STEMI cases were reviewed. Following angiography, 94% (590/625) of patients were found having a culprit artery lesion, while 6% (35/625) did not. Among these 35 patients, 24 had ECGs that mimicked STEMI criteria and 9 had non-ischemic signs. Upon ECG reinterpretation, 92% (577/625) had standard STEMI criteria while 8% (48/625) did not. Among these 48 patients, 35 had ischemic signs ECGs and 13 did not. Characteristics of misinterpreted ECGs included pericarditis, early repolarization, STNmm (1 lead only), and negative T-wave.

Conclusions: Remote interpretation of prehospital 12 lead ECGs by ED physicians was a useful diagnostic tool in this EMS system. Even if the rate of ECG misinterpretation is low, there is still room for ED physicians operating from a remote location to improve their ability to accurately diagnose STEMI patients.

© 2018 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In accordance with current prehospital guidelines and recommendations of the American Heart Association (AHA) for diagnosis and emergency management of suspected ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) patients [1], emergency medical services (EMS) systems have developed a growing number of protocols and strategies that rely on the use and interpretation of prehospital 12 lead electrocardiograms (ECGs) [2-4].

This technology has been demonstrated to be an effective tool for emergency diagnosis and management of suspected STEMI patients who commonly require treatment through fibrinolysis or percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) [2,4-7]. Interpretation of prehospital ECGs may be performed manually by emergency medical technicians (EMTs), electronically via computerized interpretation, remotely by emergency department (ED) physicians or cardiologists, or through a combination of these methods [2,8,9].

Physicians who remotely interpret prehospital ECGs often base their STEMI diagnoses (or lack thereof) solely on their reading of the ECG. Rates of STEMI misdiagnosis in the literature (regardless of acquisition type and interpretation method) range between 7.2% and 36% [10-14]. There are two main reasons for STEMI misdiagnosis. First, there are limitations to using 12-lead ECG as a diagnostic tool since subtle ST-segment elevations (STEs) or QRS repolarization abnormalities that obscure or mimic STE are not easily detectable on ECGs [15]. Second, while standard ECG criteria for STEMI diagnosis is well established [16], physicians interpreting ECGs may overlook STEMI diagnoses (false-positive) rather than risk missing one [10-15,17]. Additionally, there is often a short window during which physicians must make their diagnosis. Finally, in
situations where ECG interpretation is performed remotely, physicians must diagnose patients without physically examination or review of their full medical records or previous ECGs [12].

In accordance with AHA recommendation [1], in the eastern province of Québec, an EMS system has been developed where prehospital 12 lead ECGs are remotely interpreted by ED physicians at an online medical control (OLMC) center [18]. The diagnostic accuracy of remote ECG interpretation by these ED physicians is unknown. Our objective was to evaluate the accuracy of prehospital 12 lead ECG interpretation by ED physicians in this EMS system when compared to the results of angiography and to the 3rd Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction [16]. In addition, we sought to identify characteristics of ECGs that were misinterpreted.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design and setting

The Unité de Coordination Clinique des Services Préhospitaliers d’Urgence (UCCSPU) STEMI detection program has been described previously [18]. Briefly, it is part of the clinical telemedicine platform program that serves the 15,000 km² of the Chaudière-Appalaches region (Québec, Canada) and the 21,000 km² of Québec City (Québec, Canada). This platform was designed to improve prehospital and community health care for rural and semi-urban citizens by providing online medical support and assistance to Basic Life Support - Emergency Medical Technicians (BLS-EMTs) for all patients in Chaudière-Appalaches (pop. 418,000) and greater Québec City (pop. 725,000) [18]. This model of care delivery and prehospital assessment was implemented in 2006 in Chaudière-Appalaches and during 2012 in greater Québec City. The program was designed to rapidly identify suspected STEMI among non-traumatic chest pain patients from a remote location so they could be quickly transported to the appropriate institution, either the nearest local hospital or a PCI center located in Québec City (Institut universitaire de cardiologie et de pneumologie de Québec [IUCPQ], Québec, Canada) [18]. This program was developed to meet the established recommendations for reperfusion delay in the treatment of STEMI patients. Details on the STEMI detection protocol and the STEMI system activation can be found in our previous publications [18].

2.2. Study population and data collection

The present study was approved by the research ethics committee of the IUCPQ and the Centre de Recherche de l’Hôtel-Dieu de Lévis (Hôtel-Dieu de Lévis Research Center), Lévis, Québec. We included suspected STEMI patients of the Chaudière-Appalaches and Québec City regions who were diverted from the field to the IUCPQ PCI center in Québec City between November 2006 and November 2014.

Patients with missing or incomplete records were excluded. Patients were also excluded if their angiographies were cancelled due to medical reasons such as severe co-morbidities (e.g., dementia, neoplasia, heart failure, cardiac arrest), advanced age (i.e., >90 years) or palliative reasons. Patients were also excluded if the cardiologist at the PCI center disagreed with the remote STEMI diagnosis made by the ED physician at the OLMC center. Eligible patients were those who underwent angiography based on remote interpretation of the inciting ECG by ED physicians (based on the 2nd or 3rd Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction, depending on when the diagnosis was made) and whose angiographies included the presence or absence of a culprit coronary artery lesion. Based on the coronary angiography report, a culprit coronary artery lesion was defined as either the presence of an acute total or subtotal occlusion of a coronary artery with a visible thrombosis and a Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction Score equal to zero (0) or grade III flow in all vessels, as well as the presence of a significant coronary lesion with visible signs of acute plaque rupture in the artery where the STEMI originated. A normal coronary angiography is generally defined as no lesion or a lesion under 50% with no signs of acute occlusion [13,14,16]. Moreover, clinical data and laboratory values of cardiac biomarkers (Troponin T or Troponin I) were manually collected for all patients from the UCCSPU and IUCPQ medical records.

Study patients who were diverted to the PCI center and underwent angiography were grouped as either having “culprit artery lesion” or having “no culprit artery lesion”. Following de-identification, all inciting ECGs (regardless of the year the diagnosis was made), were exhaustively reviewed and reinterpreted by an ED physician (A.T.) based on the 3rd Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction (defined in 2012) [16]. This reviewer was aware of the origin of the ECGs; however he had no knowledge of the study objective. He was instructed only to review the ECGs and determine if they met criteria for a clear STEMI diagnosis based solely on the 3rd Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction.

If there was a disagreement between the interpretation of A.T. and the original reading made remotely by ED physicians on duty at the OLMC center, a second ED physician (F.B.) was consulted to review the inciting ECG. This second reviewer had access to all 12 lead ECGs in question, and was blinded from the study objective and from the origin of these ECGs. Similar to the first reviewer, the second reviewer (F.B.) was asked “to focus on the ECGs and see if they meet criteria for a clear STEMI diagnosis” without any clinical details provided. For any inciting ECGs that the first and second reviewers did not agree on, the final decision was based on two concordant readings. ECGs were then classified according to STEMI criteria: 1) ECG with “standard STEMI criteria”, characterized by an obvious STE; or 2) ECG with “incomplete STEMI criteria”. The latter was based on the final diagnosis made by the interventional cardiologist and recorded in the patient medical record as either ischemic signs (STE on 1 lead, STE < 1 mm, ST-depression or a negative T-wave) or a non-ischemic ECG. Aside from Sgarbossa ECG patterns, left bundle branch block (LBBB) patients were excluded, since it was not possible to compare their ECGs with previous ECGs.

2.3. Statistical analysis

Continuous variables are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) and categorical variables are reported as absolute frequencies (n) and percentages (%). Simple descriptive statistics were used to report patient characteristics, diagnoses, and ECG characteristics. To determine the diagnostic accuracy of ED physicians at the OLMC center, ECGs were first classified based on whether there was presence of a clear culprit artery lesion, and subsequently based on whether they met the 3rd Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction. All analyses were performed using SPSS version 20.0 (Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Results

During the study period, among all suspected STEMI patients rerouted to the PCI center for angiography, 625 were eligible for final analysis after excluding those missing or having incomplete records (n = 15) and those having angiography cancelation (n = 33) by the cardiologist upon arrival at the PCI center (17 for palliative or medical reasons or advanced age; 16 for non-confirmation of the initial diagnosis) (Fig. 1).

Characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 1. Eligible patients (n = 625) were predominantly male (470/625; 75%) with a mean age of 63.5 ± 12.4 years (median age = 63 years). Cardiac biomarkers were positive in 94% (590/625) and negative in 5% (32/625) of patients.

The diagnostic accuracy of prehospital ECGs remotely interpreted by ED physicians is shown in Fig. 2. Following angiography, 94% (590/625) of patients with suspected STEMI were classified as having a culprit artery lesion, while 6% (35/625) had no culprit artery lesion. Among the 35 patients whose ECGs were misinterpreted, 60% (21/35) had ECGs that mimicked STEMI criteria, and 31% (11/35) with ECGs characterized
as either ischemic \( (n = 2) \) or non-ischemic \( (n = 9) \). Following the 3rd Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction, clear standard STEMI criteria were found in 92\% (577/625) of patients, while 8\% (48/625) had ECGs with incomplete STEMI criteria. Of these 48 patients with incomplete STEMI criteria, 73\% (35/48) had ischemic signs and 27\% (13/48) had non-ischemic signs. Disagreement between the first and second reviewer occurred in 4.5\% of cases, and the rate of disagreement between the first reviewer and the original reading by the ED physician at the OLMC center was 10.7\%.

Table 2 presents the final diagnosis made by the interventional cardiologist following angiography of 24 patients whose ECGs mimicked standard STEMI criteria but lacked a clear culprit artery lesion. The most common diagnosis in these 24 patients were pericarditis (58\%), early ST-segment repolarization (29\%), angina (8\%), and syncope (4\%).

Finally, Table 3 describes characteristics of ECGs among the 48 patients with incomplete STEMI criteria. Patients with ischemic signs \( (n = 35) \) had their ECGs characterized by a STE \( > 1 \) mm in only 1 lead (13/35; 37\%), a STE in aVR only (6/35; 17\%), a ST-segment depression (5/35; 14\%), a STE \( < 1 \) mm (5/35; 14\%), or a negative T-wave (5/35; 14\%). Those with non-ischemic signs \( (n = 13) \) had their ECGs commonly characterized by non-specific ST-segment changes (10/13; 77\%). Of these 48 patients, 85\% should have been diverted to the nearest facility instead of being diverted to the PCI center. The remaining 15\% would have been transported to the PCI center because it was the closest facility for these patients.

4. Discussion

Our retrospective analysis of suspected STEMI patients revealed that prehospital 12 lead ECGs were accurately interpreted in 94\% of all cases originally diagnosed as STEMI when compared to the results of angiography, and in 92\% when compared with ECG reinterpretation by our reviewers. Although some ECGs were misinterpreted due to patterns that mimicked STEMI criteria or had an obscure STE, this occurred in relatively few cases. Our findings demonstrate that remote ECG interpretation and STEMI diagnosis by ED physicians is reasonably accurate with a misinterpretation rate of \( < 8\% \) and that prehospital 12 lead ECG may be a critical and successful component of an integrated system dedicated for infielld STEMI detection.

The results of our study are similar to findings from several previous publications which confirmed the utility of prehospital 12 lead ECG as a rapid identification tool for optimal management and treatment of suspected STEMI patients [4-7,19,20]. However, some reports have not supported remote interpretation of prehospital 12 lead ECGs by ED physicians [9,11,12]. McCabe et al. stated that prehospital 12 lead ECG cannot be considered a reliable and useful “stand-alone” diagnostic tool as it lacks sensitivity and specificity with considerable variation in ECG interpretations by different physicians [12]. These authors hypothesized that strategies relying predominantly on remote ECG interpretation with scant clinical information to establish a STEMI diagnosis may have limitations [12]. They suggested these limitations could be overcome by accompanying prehospital ECGs with the patient’s clinical history. Similar to McCabe et al., Squire et al. [11] demonstrated that using prehospital 12-lead ECGs for STEMI diagnosis did not really reduce the number of false-positive STEMI. De Champlain et al. [9] who used computerized interpretation of the prehospital ECG found a 26\% misinterpretation rate for STEMI diagnosis.
The rate of misdiagnosis in our study was 6% when the remote ECG interpretation by the ED physician was compared to results of angiography used as a reference. This is similar to Barge-Carballero et al. [10] and Squire et al. [11] who observed misdiagnosis rates respectively of 7.2% and 7.8% in the prehospital setting. Others have reported higher rates of misdiagnosis in a variety of settings, ranging from 10.0% to 28.7% [13,14,21]. When we compared the ED physician’s remote ECG interpretation with our reviewers’ reinterpretation based on the 3rd Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction, the rate of misdiagnosis was 8%. Garvey et al. [22] examined rates of cardiac catheterization cancelation by cardiologists based solely on analysis and reinterpretation of the inciting ECGs in prehospital and ED patients and found that inappropriate activations due to ECG misinterpretation occurred in 10.7% of patients. In our study, patients whose angiographies were cancelled by cardiologists due to disagreement regarding STEMI reinterpretation (n = 16) were excluded from analysis. Had we included these patients in our analysis, our misdiagnosis rate as determined by reinterpretation of the inciting ECG by our reviewers would have been 10%, close to the findings of Garvey and colleagues [22].

In our study, misdiagnosed ECGs either mimicked STEMI criteria or had incomplete STEMI criteria (with or without clear ischemic signs). One possible explanation for these misinterpretations is the challenge with identifying a STEMI in ECGs that lack a true STE complex. Studies show physicians have greater difficulty with interpreting ECG patterns such as a subtle STE or QRS repolarization abnormalities that obscure or mimic STE. [3,23] Additionally, incomplete coronary occlusion are also challenging for STEMI identification [18]. Moreover, with remote ECG interpretation, ED physicians cannot perform a physical exam or access previous ECGs, 15-lead ECGs, or other relevant medical records to assist them in making their diagnosis [24]. Another possible explanation is that ED physicians did not adequately evaluate the inciting ECGs for STEMI criteria [1,12,15,17]. Furthermore, some physicians may have overcalled STEMI diagnoses in cases with challenging ECGs in order to err on the side of caution (sensitivity > specificity) and to ensure that the patient received medical attention at the PCI center as quickly as possible [10-14].

We found that misdiagnosis occurred most frequently in patients without any culprit artery lesion on angiography. These patients’ ECGs mimicked STEMI criteria and were commonly characterized incorrectly as pericarditis or early ST-segment repolarization. These diagnoses are

![Fig. 2. Diagnostic accuracy of remote ECG interpretation by ED physicians. STEMI = ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction; ECG = electrocardiogram.](image-url)

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>ECGs mimic STEMI criteria, no culprit artery lesion (n = 24)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pericarditis</td>
<td>14 (58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early repolarization</td>
<td>7 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angina</td>
<td>2 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syncope</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STEMI = ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction.

Data are presented as n (%) unless otherwise noted.

### Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>STE ≥ 1 mm (1 lead only) (n = 35)</th>
<th>STE in aVR only (n = 6)</th>
<th>STE &lt; 1 mm (n = 5)</th>
<th>ST-segment depression (n = 5)</th>
<th>Negative T wave (n = 5)</th>
<th>Non-specific repolarization abnormalities (n = 0)</th>
<th>LBBB (n = 1)</th>
<th>Normal ECG (n = 0)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STE ≥ 1 mm (1 lead only)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STE in aVR only</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STE &lt; 1 mm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-segment depression</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative T wave</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-specific repolarization abnormalities</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LBBB</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal ECG</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ECG = electrocardiogram; STE = ST-segment elevation; LBBB = left bundle branch block.
known to be challenging for physicians and often cause ECG misinterpretation [7,25]. This suggests that seeing a depressed PR-segment (except in V1 and aVR) or noting the absence of a ST-segment depression in reciprocal leads were not sufficient to convince ED physicians that the patient did not have a true STEMI. However, when we compared the remote interpretation of ED physicians with those of our reviewers, we found that most patients with incomplete STEMI criteria, had ECGs with ischemic signs characterized by a STE (>1 mm) in only 1 lead, rather than having a STE in 2 or more contiguous leads [1,25]. Furthermore, ED physicians may have believed that cases which mimicked STEMI or had incomplete STEMI criteria could worsen during EMS transport to the point where they satisfied standard STEMI criteria for deviation to the PCI center. For these patients, ED physicians clearly bypassed the AHA standard for STEMI criteria. This reinforces the importance of optimizing the ability of physicians to accurately interpret prehospital ECGs, particularly for challenging ECGs exhibiting complex non-standard STEMI patterns, and to adhere to AHA/ACCF guidelines so the negative effects of overcalling STEMI cases can be avoided.

This study has several limitations. As a retrospective analysis of patient records from the UCCSPU and IUCPQ, it is subject to the known limitations of retrospective data collection. It is possible that the nursing staff at the OLMC center missed some STEMI cases when interpreting the prehospital ECGs. The use of the 3rd Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction for the reinterpretation of STEMI ECGs that were diagnosed by ED physicians prior to 2012 and using the 2nd Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction could create a bias regarding the rate of false positives. However, in our study, and as previously demonstrated in a study by Langorgen et al., employing these two definitions for STEMI did not make a significant difference and had no impact on ECG re-interpretation [26]. Since our study was based on data collected from a single PCI center and a single OLMC center in an EMS system specifically developed for a rural and suburban region of Québec, our results may not be generalizable to other populations, institutions, jurisdictions or EMS systems. Moreover, as the study population was limited to suspected STEMI patients who were diverted to the IUCPQ PCI center and received angiography, there exists the possibility of selection bias and our results may therefore underestimate the actual rate of misdiagnosis. Some STEMI patients may not have been included in the study due to ECG misdiagnosis [i.e., false-negative STEMI] by the staff and ED physicians at the OLMC center. Finally, the inciting ECGs used in this study were reviewed by ED physicians in a “no stress context” and the first reviewer was aware of the study objective and patient selection. It is possible that our results would be different had these ECGs been reviewed by cardiologists or another health care specialty, and if both our reviewers had been blinded to the study objective and patient selection.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, in a regional EMS system that included a remote ECG’s interpretation and a direct CCL activation, prehospital 12-lead ECGs of suspected STEMI patients were correctly interpreted by remote ED physicians in 94% of cases compared to angiography results and in 92% of cases compared to ECG reinterpretation based on the 3rd Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction. Misdiagnosis occurred in cases where ECGs mimicked STEMI criteria such as pericarditis and early repolarization, and where STEMI signs that obscured or mimicked STE were misread. Physicians tasked with remotely interpreting prehospital ECGs must pay more attention to such challenging ECGs in order to minimize negatives consequences and unnecessary health care expenditures. Future efforts to reduce misinterpretation rates should include expanding continuing medical education training to help ED physicians acquire more experience with interpretation of challenging ECGs in suspected STEMI patients.
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